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r it akin to j-»y, and the beauty 
nui? tbii-ge hiu .the »ame 
making ut u!tw«.rlily. Much 
In,mm con title in mental and 
moephere ; ami the beauty of 
Huge, bringing with them their 
poiel joy, surrounds os with a 
oral ntmorphere, which aesimi-. 
r inward life to itself after, a
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of all kinds, fresh and 
kept constantly on hand, 
delivered to all parts of the

phonic communication to
its.
tomers can depend on good 
ction in every particular.
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CURE
FITS!

•n 1 «tv Cure T do not mean merely tc 
ni for a time, and then ha% • them return 
1 MEAN A RADICAL GUltÊ. 
re made the disease of
ITS, EPILEPSY or 
ALLINO SICKNESS
ng study. I warrant my remedy to 
te worst cases. Because others have failed 
ison for not now receiving a cure. Send 
for a treatise and a Fkkk Bottle of my 
jTiLK Kkmkdv. (live Express and Post 
It costs you nothing for a trial, and it 

eyou. Address: H. Or ROOT, M.O., 
l Czfcce, 16* West Adelaide Street, 
».
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t Novelties in Plushes, Flow- 
i for the embelishrnent of 
er article in her Milii- 
she is selling low.

;d Better than ever before.
Dressing Case will be given 
lued at $2 or over, and 
ed on July 1st. 2202
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the ryerson MEMORIAL R0BS WOOING.
unveiling of the statue of on 

TARIO'S great educationist. 1
“My boy » going to 0!«s„w, SIi„ 

Ailfie—niv lMC.lio .t,~ i:_v. % ’ °

..... .  «dssc rars.*!
, „T,lirer-Am Allied -Croeketi ' Fir. -uurobio, as die opened her brown eyes 

Sir Alex. CnmpkeU sad Ike Oetsrl. u,,‘'n'»ta.ent to see Mrs Palmer, the
I i'Lh “ff.",i0 Ht Dun Farm, .mid the

Hetinr mt Arllsls.
Toronto, May 28.—The principal event

r >up of little ones pouring into the vil
lage achool.

Ouèen t birthday here was the unveiling Lome ye here a moment,” said Mrs 
of the statue of the late Rev. Egerton Ityer 1 drawing Ailsie into the tiny
son the founder of Ontario's school system, 'u.ehen.which stood at the end of the 
Is the front of the Normal School building, oasssge. “You’re bonnie enough to 
which was the scene of much oflus labor,anc(i.,ve a heart about you, lass Haver’i 
failing Bond-Street there now stands' . ye giren Rub hopes and turned the lad’s 
broore likeness of the man to whom Ontario ead with your wavs -tell me that !” 
owes a lasting.dabt of gratitude for -Mrs P.l.ncr, the children will be

•antin? me ; it is time 1 surled thehaving established what is perhaps the 
graode.t school system of tlie world Abou‘ ..
V,- thousand people were a.sembled to wit-; , ,
ness and take part in the proceedings. The uu,v* <i<’ï,e e '1 wor*: 1'ith your
Minister of Kducation was chairman and ”"cei' Ailsie Prnphit ; ever since the 
there were seated near him the Lieutenant^ 1 *“3 11 tl‘e Lodge heard you singing the 
(tovernor, the Bishop of Toronto and a host o'lm at the kirk, and wanted you to 
„f prominent educationists, repreronti "‘«r.i the little lady up there, you’ve 
jng nearly all the colleges and educational in I mid your head so high that my poor Rob 
stitntions in the province. The Ryerson i-st turn his back on these that love 
family was represented by Mr. Uurles Lger^i,,,,,, and go and seek his fortune far 
ton Ryerson, the doctors son, with Mrs ,way act, as the seas."
Bverion snd their sons hgerton and Stanley . , d d , k .Mr. Edward Harris, daughter; Mrs. (leorgi i,jr,fat1d,'.d ,,ot Uluw he 
Sterling Ryerson and son; Mrs. Hardy .
niece and Miss Ethel Hardy; Dr. lleattii A?* ,llal 3 13,15' he » quitting Dunn,- 
of Victoria University, brother-in-law; Mr|'!in » ho means to take ship from Glaa- 
and Mrs. J. K. Armstrong and Mrs. Georg» -ow» ar'd turn his thoughts to eheep- 
Bupgsn. I arming among stiangers. He’s a brave

After prayer and singing Hon. G. W ; *d, iustie ; he won’t break hie heart and 
Ross delivered an oration. He paid a glow <> down Ins life as if he were only half 
iiig eulogy to the memory of Rev. Dr. Ryer, man, bvt he’ll come back, says he 
son and reviewed his grand work in th( heu Ailsie Las gui.e away with the 
most felicitous of terms, as Indeed did al .q ntueruer. " 

g peak ere that followed, the commoi

to go

lie finest, i’iiy Styles at- town rates, 
increasing, t here has not been an oppor-

tbe
theme i ieing that Ontario s grant! 
eduntiunal System wia even a bettci 
monument than bronze and granite. Mr 
Ross in his address gave some very interest 
jng figures. When in 1844 Ur. Kverson 
entered upon bis duties as Superintendent o. 
the Common .Schools of Upper Canada then 
were 2885 schools with an attendance o' 
96,856 and a re venue of only $340,000. VVhei 
he retired in 1876 there were 509*2 schoo l 
with 489,684 pupils and a revenue <>; 
$3,373,035. In this period the high schools, 
increased irons 25 to 104, the pupils fmn 
958 to 8511 and the revenue from $16,520 t* 
$304,948. ‘‘The man,” said Mr. Ross, “wail
as great if not greater than the opportunity, ’j 
and applause lollowed. The work fiat h« 
did was wonderful and for 30 years Li 
labored with pen and brain to carry out hi 
Idea

The Minister of Education then calle< 
upon the Lieutenant-Governor to do the un 
veiling. Sir Alexander in a few words sai< 
that no governor of this province had beet 
called upon to perform a more pleasant duty 
He gracefully pulled the cora that haulen 
the Hag from the statue and amid applauai: 
the beautiful work of art was revealed. Mr; 
Ross next presented the sculptor, Mr. Hain 
il ton McCarthy, to Hit Honor, who con 
gr&tulated the artist upon his work.

The statue is in bronze placed on t 
pedestal of polished and rough granite, th«| 
whole being 20 feet high. The figure alun :

; is 9 leet 6 inches.
Dr. J. George Ilodgins was called upon:

I snd occupied three-quarters of an hour il 
reading an elaborate historical retrospect 
of the <)i ario school system since its orieii 

| snd of the labors of Dr. Ryerson.- Aid- 
dcMillau followed in a capital speech oi, 

^behalf of the City Council, which ws«, 
heartily received. Other addresses follow 1 
ed by Hun. John Macdonald. Chancelloi 
Burwash, Sand ford Fleming, Rev. 
Prof. Clark and Mr. Rand on be 
half of their respective universities. 
All of these addresses were good and 
all were eulogistic of the deceased educa 
•lionist whose memory was being honored, 
Prof. Clark’s being specially excellent, 
urging that we don’t want to have an Anglo, 
American or even Canadian mania, but that 
the teachers should first of all aim to raisl 
and educate a class of men in the best senst 
of the word.

NOT IN THE PLAY.
In the Grand Opera House on Friday 

nignt Edward Stowe, one.of the end men ol 
Haverly’s Minstrels, created a sensation by 
tiring at the manager of the troupe. Twenty 
minutes after the curtain had risen the 
audience was startled by a pistol shot fire 1 
around the entrance to the auditorium. 
•Stowe had encountered the manager there 
and after demanding back pay with unsuc
cessful results he brandished a twelve inch 
revolver and finally shot it otf. Stowe was 
arrested. It-i» said there were only blank, 
in the revolve.. The police are investigat 
ing the case and meanwhile the burnt cork 
artist lies in jail. 1

Mr. Wm. Cooke, late Manager of the 
Merchants' Bank, was presented with a

by bit

“Really, Mis Palmer, I cannot stand 
e*o listening to such talk ; there never 
an anything settle'1 between your sen 

■i d myself------”
“Nay, hut you gave him hopes ; didn’t 

• e always walk home with you from the 
.ik, and bring you berries and flowers 
.Ht * cur, Mid was there a lad in Dun- 
bin «1-at you would look at then but 
v Rob? Now that the grand folks at 

he Lodge have tak.n you up, Rob’s 
iD 'id to ask you the question ; he’s 

•i» g away without a word. Ailsie, girl, 
i <1 I uveii’t you a message for him ? His 

" her pleads fur him ; my boy loves 
on, lassie !”

Ailsie turned to the window, and look- 
ut between the roses to the purple 

H —she thought these familiar slopes
• "iid seem cold and dreary if Rob 

re over the sea. Why had he
"• rpoken to her himself if he wished 

i*n «*d for her favor ( Her conscience 
d her she hud openly bestowed her 

c$ on Captain Foatyn, the visitor 
• s;aj mg at the L -dge, who had asked 
v" io paint her portrait, and was al 
v? etiayuig into the room where she 
a i- stil.'iiig the alphabet into the one 
. laughter of the family ; she had 
n ly showed to Robert Palmer that 

• possessed a richer, daintier, and
• i cultured suitor than himself, and

ahe considered him now beneath 
notice. Perhaps Ailsie had eticour- 
C.ptain Fofctyn with a vague idea 

f -trci'gtiiening Bob’s devotion by a 
i) c - f jealousy, but now she realised 

' «he b id gone too far ; the billows 
■ 1 roll between them in the days to

l must go into the Fchool, Mrs Palm-.
; ihe clock has struck the hour.”
Child, have you nothing to say to

:ii ( ’

Nothing ! but I hope he’ll get on 
h i he farming abroad. ”

Mis Palmer looked as if words of re- 
u h nd pain trembled on her lips, 

t Ailsie had turned towards the school- 
o i», »nd the widow went slowly down 

u ettage path, whilst the girl proceed 
i to fu til her daily duties as assistant 

i ho infirm and elderly village school- 
.•stress. Ailsie was as clever and 

«"nit a girl as heart could wish, but 
o made more than one slip in gram- 
hf and geography that day, and even 
t bewildered over the catechism ; her 

town eyes seemed gazing far away, to 
c plains that Rob would be tending 

;«»ne.
• They p.ay we’re soon to lose Ailsie 

.Vi phit, remarked one of tho gossips 
f Dunrobin to Rvb Palmer, during the ! 
.•••ruing “the young gentleman at the 
Lodge has taken a fancy to her, and she 

iuld I ' • her own with any lady in the 
ud. We i rei’ good fortune fur a
ne orpl... • >l‘ie ! but then her

common—don’t you
seven hundred dollar tea service by — 
business friends of this city. ' .oks are

Mr. F. X. Cousineau has got into trouble tuuk so, Rob ?”

»
. — p with ten insurance companies, i ver the firs The good woman, looking up curiously

iff IhP SfiflSnn t-hat damaged the Bon Marche in January |( the young man’s face, was surprised
UlU DUCJ kUUUUU. 1»,^ The insurance people, who paid over h> 6(,e hjn| ,0 cum,)IIEr(|. „„a caim ; she

817,400 to Mr. Couiineau, have subsequent. @9scd r,ol>,in,4 „f ],j, walk throtiiih
he woods, when he battlid alone with 
i;a joaloiisy, and prayed (ïod a blessing

An interval elapsed, and then she be
came conscious that Rob’s tall f< rm was 
striding towards her through the shad
ows, and hit strong muscular arms were 
stretched out to her aid.

“Poor little maid !” said he, very 
gently. “Don’t tremble so, Ailsie; this 
is not the worst part of the bog—further 
up it is bad—but see. you are safe ; 
nothing can hurt you now, I shall have 
to carry you, Ailsie; the horse is over by 
the side of the pith. Donald has a 
lantern—steady, Buttercup ! can you 
sit her, Ailsie?”

He put Ailsie tenderly on the back of 
the sure-footed creature, throwing the 
rein across his arm.

“Donald and I have been to Dinn?y- 
re,” aaid he, talking quietly, to set her 
at her case ; “I suppose you missed ihe 
path from Lochfeldie? You must come 
lHto the farm and dry your dre*s, unless 
you have any objections to making use 
of our fire. ’

“I suppose objections are no use now ,” 
said Ailsie, shortly ; for now she was 
safe she thought with indignation of the 
promise he had extracted from her in 
the bug. “I atn too tired to talk, Mr 
Palmer ; I can get down at the farm 
and walk home.”

Mr. Palmer ! So she had forgotten 
the time when he was always ‘Rob’ to 
her ! The young man walked in silence 
by the side of the horse, and Donald, 
who had been riding behind his brother, 
followed complacently, chewing pepper
mint stick and bearing the lantern.

Mrs. Palmer was watching for her 
boys at the garden gate of the Dun 
Farm. Despite the soreness of her 
heart towards Ailsie, her hospitable feel
ings could not endure that the girl 
should go home so-weary and wet. She 
made her change her dress, putting on a 
quaint, old-fashioned, flowered gown 
that she herself had worn as a girl, and 
then she led her downstairs to partake- 
of warm porridge and home-made bread.

“I’ve sent a boy over to the school- 
house,” she said, “to tell as you're safe 
and sound, and will be getting over 
when you’re feeling more yourself ; it’s 
enough to give a lassie like you a fright 
to be lost on the moors.”

Mrs. Palmer toon bustled .way saying 
Donald would be getting iota* mischief, 
and then Ailsie stood up on the rug 
with her pretty face flushed and quiver
ing, and said hesitatingly : “Your
mother’s very good, Mr. Palmer ; I sup
pose she knows you're going to stay at 
Dun Farm now l’

“I sail next month, Ailsie,” said Rob, 
gently and sadly.

“But what fort It wasn’t right of 
you to make me promise in the bog ; but 
I’ve never broken my word yet, and now 
I’ve promised, Rub, why should you go 
away ?’*

“I am going away,” he said, desperate
ly, “because I love you with all my 
heart, and another has won you. Heav
en bless you, Ailsie—both of you !”

“I don’t know what you mean,” she 
said, a little impatiently. “It was 
wrong of you to ask me there—but, Rub 
—I said, ‘yes.’ ”

“Lassie,” he exclaimed, his color ris
ing as he looked at her drooping face, 
“there’s something between us we don’t 
understand. You’ve never said ‘Yes’ to 
me, dearie—I never dared to ask you.”

“Rob ! When you know you told me 
you would get me out of the bog if I 
promised to be your wife !”

“You must have been dreaming, Ail- 
sie. Do you suppose my heart’s love for 
you is such milk-and-water that I should 
want any promise or waste any words be
fore I came to your help ? I thought 
you knew me better than that.”

“1 was not dreaming,” she said, “I 
was terribly frightened, but somebody 
called out ; ‘Don’t you know Rob Pal
mer V and then promised to save me if I 
would marry you.”

“Then, it was that scamp of a lad
die,” said Rob, suddenly. “I suppose 
you were too much upset at the time to 
recognize Donald’s voice ; he declared 
he heard some one calling, and as we 
were walking by Buttercup’s side for a 
bit to rest her, off he ran, and I got 
quite alarmed about him. I began to 
think presently I eould hear you, Ail
sie, and you can fancy what I felt when 
Donald ran back and told me you were 
sinking in a bog. I can’t be angry with 
the laddie, because he was the first to 
hear your cries in the distance—oh, sup
pose you were there alone now, whilst I 
aru safe by the fire ! No, Ailsie, dearie 
—it was all a mistake—I never asked

Whistler's Deg.
During Mr Whittier’s recent birthday 

celebration ho was visited among others 
by Mrs Julia Houston West, After 
dinner Mrs West was asked t* sing, and 
seating h-reelf at the ^iano she began 
the beautiful bslad of “Robin Adair,” 
singing it as she can with all the longing 
and heartbreak of the words and music 
in her voice. Shu h.td hard y begun be
fore Mr Whittier's pet dog came into 
the room and tutting himself by her 
side, watched her. as if fascinated, and 
listen-, d with a deliviht unusual in an 
animal. When she finished he came and 
pat his paw very gravely into her h vm! 
and licked her cheek

“kobin takes that as a tribute to him
self,” "said Mr Whittier ; “he also i# 
‘Robin Adair ’ ’

It was true. That was the dog’s nama, 
and he evidently considered th.tt he wi.s 
the hero of tho song. From tlut mo 
meut, during Mis West’s visit, he was 
her aevoted attendant. He kept by her 
sida when she was indoors and accom
panied her when she went cut to walk 
When she went away ho carried herjsatch- 
el in his mouth to the gate, and saw her 
depart with every evidence of reluctance 
and distress.—Wide A wake.

Ii.mii upon an abondance of regu •» 
f e p *• d as much o; it as possible beb-rc 

ilniglu comes. ^
Thomas Tod '. of S Helens, had he 

misfortune to '"se on** f his impor c. 
Ciydesdat ma es An over feed ol 
(Truss whs the cause, liu suffered quit 
a loss iu *ho was i fine t.iimal.

J R. Grant, Brusssls, who is ip»* 
hi Winnipeg, writes to aav the weather 
is delightful end prospects of a good 
crop are very encouraging. He has ask
ed for and obtained another month s 
leave of absence.

Mr J M McGregor, lately husin* * - 
manager of the N nairao, B. C.tCourier. 
has reigned hie position ; be is a son «• 
Mr D McGregor, book-biudvr, Harpu -
hey.

.4 DlfTere-irr «f Opinion*
Smith ( x;:il) ting a painting, his own 

work)—I declare a connoisseur would 
swear it waa t Titian.

Muttunh d it-—H’m! mav bo ; and if 
Titian cpw it I o would swear it war a 
Smith

THE mourn KM
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PROPRIETORS. . MONTREAL.
ABB TUX MAKBU3 Or TBB CKLKURATKD
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Have l eu Thought About II ?

Why suffer a single moment when you 
can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
son's Nerviline, the great pain cute. 
Nerviliue has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, fur 
it is a combination of the muet powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample Lottie of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure fur neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

To liefp Them Fic-.li.
Floral surprises are a new idea to com

pliment young women crossing tho At-- 
lantic, especially alter they have recover
ed from the unpleasant feelings incident 
to the first and second days. Fill a tin 
box with rosebuds, lilies of 'the valley, 
violets or other flowers, with stems that 
will absorb moisture. Puck them in 
wet moss. Wrap the tin box in rubber 
cloth and a stout paper wrapper. Direct 
the package to the person intended to be 
surprised. Deliver the box to the 
steward of the eteairship to put in his 
ice house or cold room, with instiuc 
tions to deliver in three or four d.ij e. 
staking him at the same time. When 
the bux is delivered the flowers will be 
fresh and, of course, a 
A young woman so complimented 
passenger on the last trip of the Umbria, 
who wrote her friend from Queenstown < n 
Friday evening, when six days out from 
New York, saying, “I am wearing fresh 
roses and lilies ot the valley this even
ing and have some left to wear when wo 
laud in Liverpool to-uicrrow.”

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same I 

amount of work and good in this woild I 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over j 

{ 500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Me ’iciue 
and Recsipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

Cleanse 
the System

-is

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

m the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Man ifacturer* also f

CORD .!
CAM \

n: and COTTON ItAOS 
• M LAND PL VSTElt.

With that mos*. reliable 
medicine — Palue*s celery 
Compound. It purifies the 
blood, cures Constipation, 
and regulates the liver and 
kldneys,etreetually cleans
ing 1 he system of all waste 
and dead matter.

. «• r.utl Warehouse :— *0 FRONT 

\V. 0. BJNNKLL, Manner

Paine’s
Celery Compound ! J

combines true nerve tonic and strengthening 
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.

“ I have been troubled for some years with a 
complication of difficulties. After trying va
rious remedies, and not finding relief. I tried 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Before taking one 
f ull bottle the long troublesome symptoms be
gan to subside, and 1 can truly say now, that I 
feel like a new man. Digestion has improved, 
and I have gained ten pounds in weight since I 
Have commenced taking the Compound. ”

Honestcs Stearns, Felchvllle, Vt.
$1.00. Six loi* $5.00. At Druggists.

Wells, Richardson & 00., Montreal.

ANY ONE 
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat, 
Ribbons, Feathers, 
Yarns, Rags, etc.

a i*.v. " • “ • ••• j md in many other ways SAVE 
pleasant surprise. I things look like NEW, by 
iiplimentetl was a DYES. The work .»s_eajy,j

ACJR-CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONGTlRATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mils,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, hN3 FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DIAMOND 
= DYES

Any Color
FOR

TENCENTS
SAVE Money, and make 

using DIAMOND 
. simple, quick ; the 

colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for 
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, 8ilver, Bronze, Copper. Only id Cents.

A COOK BOOK
FREE,

By mail to any lady sending us 
her post offlee address. 

Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.

BBS «.wlnE-M.chierT
— .To et «nce e • l e b 11 • 1.1 

u trade in all parts, by |
9 placing our mavtaiucsj[_________
Tend (roods wiser* the people ran sea 

them, we will send free to one 
Dperson In rach locality,tbt rerjr 

beat sawing-machine" made its 
I the world, with all the attachments. 
1 Wo will also send free a complete 
kiln# of our costly and valuable ait 

ïamples In return wo ask that you 
show what we send, to tho.- who 

t may call at your both», and alter S 
Rmonths all shall become your awn 

Thla grand machine le 
tr the (tinter patenta. 

L which have rua out : be lore patente 
a run cut It sold for SW#• with the 
It attachment*, and now sails Cat 
•gLÎO. Best, strongest, most usa
it machine in the world. All le 

No capital reqaired Plain,

Anaat line of.works of kith art ever shown together in America,
IT AU JC *L CO.a Bex 7AO, August*. MelM.

inil ** ÜA I

rate st. off tho Square. 97-6 w

AHAM
o has been making her Selec-

ancl the Latest in 
can be seen 
Booms.

prices is cordially invited bv/

10 HOUSE,
West Sire*

ly investigated the circumstances of the 
tire, and allege that the fire was not 
“straight.” Several detectives have bees - .
at work for weeks back and they have 8e , .’» b"nnie Atleie. 
cured evidence bv means of which the I lie • s heart craved to see hnn bo 
companies hope to recover track the above ;.,re lie sailed away, blit he seemed per- 
nniou t. Mr. Cousineau denies there wai intently to avoid her ; she even strolled 
any “crookedness” in the hie and says he p,;,ha fields of Dun Farm, but only saw 
will fight the companies to the end. I t, b s little brother, Donald, one of her

The seventeenth annual exhibit of theOn | ,up1|s> who had some notion she was 
tario Society of Artists was opened tast week ,, tb,. neighborhood with a view to his 
by the Lieutenant-Governor. Sir Alexandet lessons, and warned her against
said he considered such efforts towards ex. hull m the pasture, thus causimt her 
cellence in art premature in Canada. . precipitate retreat.
attributed the lack of encouragement given e rvM,i„g Ailsie had been over the 
to Canadian art to the poverty of the toun i 7, ,tr, and spoke very much in favor of ad moors to Locnfeld.e to v.s.t her uncle 
vancing rnochu ical drawing. The artists md uuut, who usually drove 

press e nsiderable indignation at hi» heir horse waa lame, and sue 
ior’s remark

proposal t the Minister

PROCESSION. |
■o--------
Man, is giving the best of 
—from the smallest chair 
room set, or parlor suite, 
and get a bargain.

'XZKZIKT^S-.
miptly attended tc
-o——

always kept on hand, 
icialty.
IARRY, Hamilton-St .Godeiic

. moors to ---------- -
h«r back ; 

looked to
I be alone with Nature and to indulge her 

of Customs wistful thoughts, s<>, declaring she knew 
ipose a duty of 20 per cent, on sumach very inch of the moors, she started off 
evoked a protest from tanners and unescorted. Unfortunately, it soon 

r persons interested. A deputation ,|ew and the “short cut1’that, thu
sited on the council of the Board of Trade "„ellta||y „ketchcd out led her into a 

induce the board to take some action in jftm^ deep, dangerous bog, where she
Koberl to be helplessly siiikinj/, though
1 ‘ he > ried loudly for assistance, At lust,

you
But they were so close together, and 

there was a swreet, tender dew in her 
dusky eyes, that Rob Palmer s heart be
gan to thud in the certainty that the 
Southerner never would call that win
some face his own ; he made up for lost 
time then, and asked the momentous 
question so softly that it was a wonder 
that Ailsie heard. And as she made no 
verbal reply, lu»w it was he understood 
the truth ? At anyratc.be saw the sweet 
lips try to fashion “Roto !” and what 
else she would haze a.'id was Let against 
his heart.

Captain Fustyn sent the fair original 
of his picture the portrait lie had paint
ed as a wedding present, and it hangs 
at the Dun Farm, witnessing many a 
private chuckle of red hatred D maid’s 
over his one sympathetic and brotherly at
tempt at prevt otirig emigration, and un
iting tw«> mutual hearts in 'the knot 
theie’a no ui.t> ing ! ’

Dandelion Salad loi Dyspeptics.
“It is an unfortunate fact that the 

dietary value of salads is but little com
prehended by the majority of people,” 
commented an epicure recently. “Leav
ing out ot consideration those thorough 
barbarians—sadly numerous, particular
ly in the rural districts—who 1 >uk upon 
‘grass eatin’ with unconcealed con
tempt,” he continued, “we still have a 
multitude among us of persons deeming 
themselves intelligent who either care 
nothing for salads or, at best, look upon 
them as mere gratifications of the palate, 
knowing nothing of their importance for 
tne preservation of health. The dandel
ion salad is worthy of special mention 
and commendation, from our present 
point of view, not because it tastes 
better than either of the others, but for 
its medicinal effect. It must be a sadly 
worn-out liver that will not take the 
new lease of vigorous life from a course 
of dandelion salads in the spring time.”
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A Wondrrrul Orgiih.
The largest organ, anH one that plays ! 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.
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CASH STORE.
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2l.il - MANAGER

THECOCK’S BEST FRIEND

n posing

lie matter. Messrs. 1>. W. Alexander. R 
Elliott, W. B. Hamilton ami

leffrey were appointed a committee tc . - . ,
^tition the (Government to refrain froi*;! «mid her agitation, she hoard a voice 

; the tax. (tinging through the darknesh:
’Isn’t that the teacher, Ailsie Pro-

t'liina Trmle on the LnLvs. Iphil Ï’
| Chicago. May 27.-A new combination “Ye.. 1 am sinking; I am in the worst 

3 been made oil the chess boird of lake part vf the bug, «md I cannot get ouj,
6d rail tratlie tf. let the Canadian Pacific di! i:tkv pity on me, whoever you »»'u. flçcidedly tiiu best i. ui'; inv on t :.«* mar j

’Di n t you know Rob Palmer!1 P)iht . for general tonic and iiivt^oiatinu ;
the prize. The Ikio i«,he cry ; ‘you’ll be killed if you etnP I p.»pei*v«. Piila 25c. r-er bottle. Bitters | 

Ailsie, I ll get yon out if vouM ; ^ (V.#(s Mifl v,et bottle, sold by

Ware Trouble Muy be Evpeeiei.
if you do not head tlie warnings of na
ture and at Dnce pay attention to the 
maintainarce ©f your health. How oP'-n 
we sue a | ersou put oil’from day to day 
the parch: av. of a medicine which if pro
cured at tiie outs tart of a disease would 
have remedied it alvioat immediately 
Now if Johnston’s T* me Livt 
been taken win n the first 
made its appearance t!ie iiltiess w<»uld 
have been “nipped i.i i >.c bu t." Juliu- 
sort'i* Tonic Bitters and Li ver Pills are

Not long ago a merchant in Cincin
nati discharged his — what is the botani
cal term for typewriter girl ?—because 
she said, “1 have saw,” and “I Would 
of done so,” etc. Two weeks later he 
failed, went all to smash and his credi 
torn will be powerful glad to get 30 
cents where they should get a dollar. 
There are some things in business, be
loved, worse than bad g rain mar and 
poor spelling, some things. I rtnow a man 
whose spelling would make yourgback
ache, while his cheque would make your 
heart s.ng for a month.

Ito Chicago. This time it is Pacific coast 
psiness which is
pm the Pacific coast port of the Canadian , here.
cific, Vancouver, by rail over that road

if y
he my wife. Say ‘Yea’ or ‘No’ the 

Port Athur and thance to ChicagoA,y th.;iS(>utb„riIer couldn’t Krt you out 
ke Superior lino of steamers. Jhe rail, AiIsie believed that; Captain Foalyu

Go i»de 
Ryeiv-"

the druggist, Aibioi*

; J id not know that kind of district web
; hupenor 1

\u[ is 1912 miles and the lake run
A train load of rice is the first con . . , . , e,

bnuients over the nexv route. It arrived a» ^nouait io help her, even if he were near | 
brt Arthur early this week and is now on.hand. How wicked, how wtotig •>$ j • f y tnt cü. t -, i ,v 

to Chia'ago on t)ic jiropellor Jay | Rob. to make her 1 ‘ Yea % condition <>f j to; tit.'.by f-r s.-i'

ail diseases

The best regulators tor the Bt imacli 
and bowels, tho bust euro fur biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all attV-c- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle solo by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 

• Pilla had I nch’ sole aXtint- M
uueasineHS j Fruit Btains on fingers.—Take half an 

j ounce of cream of tartar, and a half an 
j ounce of salts of turrel, mix them well 
j together, and keep tightly ciased. Ititb 
| spittle lift the ton mms w lien dampened, j lin ,rrtVl.(i 

and the stains will disappear. Iv will | gim-s, Lpri 
h o t.'.ke out ink and remove stains from 
tah e elotlis, napkins, and towels. It is 
si'id under the name of salt of lemons, 
but ti.cru ie no lemon in it. | J'q' (1

OsnAbkvck, Dixons l .U., n..t. 
May lllli, 18*7.

My wife suffered for five >c;trs wi u 
that diistresaiiu? disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in tlit H* 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a boU It of 
Nasal Italin. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Halm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY roeo.rr.mended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased 'o 
have all such sufferers know through hs 
use' the} will receive instant 'relief aril 
GUilK CllAS. Ml GILL Fam e
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TME KEY TO HEALTH.
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|>u)d. It was carrisd from China by js&ving her life ! But she was w ami 
amer direct to Vancouver. Other con-jcnld,therefore she replied unhesitatingly: 
nmeuta of rice are now ou the way ovei 4R"b. come and help me; I’ll pass my 
? same route. Iwvrd to you if you save my hte. ’

Stomach and Bo >•
Wils u, druggist.

A C ree till

r.i»bu*. ! Around each bot.tle of Dr Chase 
; - Liver ('ni o is a medical guide and rticeip

m’Cb. g’. «• k containing useful iiiforin.ation, over
( -O “vi: •«;.:«$, i%i«d pronounced by doctors 
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